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Professor Bernstein To
Speak At 7:30 On "On
Being a Jew" In Grail Room

Two services for Jewish students
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HORIZONTAL
1. 6 Famous

American
judge.

11 Street car.
12 Citrus Trait
14 RelaSed by

blood.
16 Large stringed

instrument.
17 Sheaves.
18 Fairy.
19 Kind.
20 Spinning

machine.
22 Measure.
23 Northeast.
24 His father

was the fa-
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eight students Thursday night to launch j JZelger announced yesterday.Editorial Staff At 7 o'clock the Orthodox services grara lor miruuuciiig a campus legislature ir
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Recalling last year's blood-sweati- ng strj??5
on the part of a group of enthusiasts, ila
minded the "starters" that the
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20 To classify.
21 Reckless.
24 Compacts.
26 Covered stall.
28 Mortise tooth.
30 Engraver's

tool.
32 Classical

language.
34 To pot again.
38 Theater plat-

form.
39 Linked neck-

lace.
42 Sloths.
43 Nominal value
44 Male cat.
45 Provided.
46 Frozen water.
47 To bow. .
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49 Sick.
50 Spain.
52 Compass point
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Speech
Professor M. E. Bernstein will
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1 Pope's scarf.
2 Small bird.
3 Little devil.
4 To run away.
5 To relax.
6 Cornets,
7 Assault
8 Geographical

drawing.
9 Pieces out

36 Oak.
37 Opposed to

lee.
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of wood.
40 Within.
41 Nay.
42 Form of "a."
43 Aristocratic.
48 Musical note.
50 Starch.
51 Plant shoot
53 He was jus-
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be in his office, second floor of the
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of the same
name.

25 To pierce
with a knife.

27 Southeast.
28 Sailor.
29 To weep.
31 To choose by

ballot
33 Mohammedan

nymph.
35 To declaim.
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anu luteins Lit pxau 01 last year s (x)mrnittee.

After quoting a list of over twenty-fiv- e praj.
tical cases since September when some sort cf
legislative organ was either necessary or desira.
ble, he urged the committee of eight to sponsor a
legislative plan which was, above everything else,
practical and easy to wedge into the present st-
udent government set-u-p.

Certainly no single group on the campus is h
a better position to recommend a legislature to

the student body than the student council.
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(Please call by the ticket office
of the Carolina theater for a com-
plimentary pass.)
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For This Issue
on the ground long enough to draw up a sound
proposal by election date, poll-goe- rs on April 12

News: Gordon Burns ' Sports: Laffitte Howard
can "mark" into student government the biggest
innovation since the Student Council was orga-
nized in 1904.GERMAN CLUB

ELECTIONS 3 MINUTES FLAT

Robert Witherspoon Falk
Royce Coles Jennings
Charles Jerome McCrathy
Elizabeth Gordon Taylor
John Burton Thompson
Frank A. Rice
Sidney Melvin Schwartz
Carroll McGaughey
Bob Perkins
Duncan McColl.

The German club elections were over in 3 min
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POINT OF VIEWutes yesterday. The old "crowd won every office.

Of course the meeting had been announced to
By Ramsay Pottsthe public and the whole membership of the Ger--

man club. There had been a brief bulletin tucked

away in the 'back of the Tar Heel (for it had On The AirVippti nnimnortantlv sent in late the night be--
X 1)

fore) ...
. 8:00 The Cities Service Concert,

Campana's, First Nighter (WSB).awful lot; there IS a lot 01 money mVOlvea, DUt starring Lucille Manners (WEAF)
rtit.Prt- - tJiptg is a sizeable bloc 8 :d0 Mildred Bailey will be the 11:00 A blow-by-blo- w description..:, , ., , guest of Paul Whiteman on his pro of the heavyweight championship

starring Alice Brady and Charles
Winniger on the "Hollywood Hotel"
(WBT); The Royal Crown Revue,
starring Tim and Irene (WJZ).

10:00 The Song Shop, with Reed
Kennedy and Alice Cornett (WBT) ;

"Oh, Your Highness," is the title of

01 xne campus uiiicumy wuuucu pcuu-iuwuw-
wu gram tonight (WBT) ; "Death Valley bout between Joe Louis and Harry

of the club, but they get the dances and don't Days" (WJZ). Thomas in Madison Square Garden,
Announcers will be Bob Brown and9:00--" Goodbye Broadway" will bemi-- i- o Krtf h fim or cm .yxy u o v. a previewed in a special radio version Lynn Brandt (WENR or WIS).

the dance committee.

It doesn't really matter that the German club1

elections are sprung upon us each year in flagrant
violation of the spirit, if not the letter, of the
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DEATH ON THE UPGRADE x

'i Htpi i itiri- hyfigjgjk fjf"' "
campus rules of fair play.

A large corporation .had violated the National
Labor Relations Act and the case was referred to

Mr. Bennett Schaufflet, the Regional Director

from Baltimore. The violation was an obvious

one but nevertheless the corporation hired some
high-power- ed lawyers to present its defense.

As the review before the trial examiner pr-
oceeded it became clear that the company had no

answer to the charges brought against it. The

counsel of highly-pai- d lawyers could only stall

for time. Every day meant more fees, so that
was the "wise" thing for them to do. The climax

of the case come on the last day. Mr. P. D. Q.

Tillinghast, the spokesman for the corporation
counsel pronounced this dictum: "You cannot

overlook the fact the Joe Doaks was discharged,
not for union activity, but for soldiering on the

job."
Mr. P. D. Q. felt righteously indignant about

the plebian prostitution of his own "wise" tactics.

Mr. Schaufflet accompanied Mr. Edwin S. Smith

here for the latter's talk on the NLRB, given

Wednesday night in Memorial Hall. They agreed

that the simplest cases as to the application of the

Labor Act, have been those involving big co-
mpanies. The Ford's and the Remington-Rand- s

persist in believing that might is right. Their
violations are so clear as to present no problem

of interpretation.
These large companies have of course used

pressure on Congress to curb the NLRB's power.

But all attempts to cut the appropriation of the

Board, or to amend the act, have met with d-

etermined opposition. Despite the criticisms that

MY LITTLE
GIRL

(Montgomery Advertiser)
Today my daughter, who is seven years old,

started to school as usual. She wore a dark blue
dress with a white collar. She had on black shoes
and wore blue gloves. Her cocker-spanie- l, whose
name is "Coot," sat on the front porch and whined
his canine belief in the folly of education as she

Firm. fmihM hr K. C u S. C. Sutc tnM Dn Cmlii mm CM.waved "good-bye-" and started off to the halls of
learning.

JPmM IPeipTonight we , talked about school. She told me
about the girl who sits in front of her the girl
with yellow curls and the boy across the aisle
who makes funny faces. She told me about her
teacher, who has eyes in the back of her head have been directed at the Board by some promi
and about the trees in the school yard and about
the big girl who doesn't believe in Santa Claus.
We talked about a lot of things tremendously
vital, unimportant things; and then we studied

To reduce automobile accidents on our highways and
streets accidents which are daily taking lives of Carolina
citizens Pure Oil dealers are launching a Drive Safely
Crusade in which leading civic organizations are being
invited to act as S.

The purpose of the crusade is to persuade motorists to ap-

ply the Golden Rule to driving and to observe "common
sense" rules of safety at all times.

spelling, reading, arithmetic and then to bed.
.

bne s back there now back m the nursery

nent labor leaders the rank and file of labor o-

rganizations are zealous guardians of its powers.

The evolution in the public attitude is looked

upon as a necessary step to greater ion

between the Davey Clark's and their mill-worker- s.

Not on the basis of paternalism, but through co-

llective bargaining is the way labor wants it.
The NLRB is seeing that it gets its demand.

"But," said Mr. Smith, "public criticism has been

the most powerful instrument of pressure brought
to bear on us. We need the confidence and su-
pport of the general public"

sound asleep, with "Princess Elizabeth" (that's a
doll) cuddled in her right arm. You guys wouldn't
hurt her, would you? You see, I'm her daddy.! lKsssWhen her doll is broken or her finger is cut, r

Everyone can lend a helping hand in this Crusade. Here
is how you can do your part-S- ign

the Drive Safely Pledge
EUTER THE BIG PRIZE CONTEST

her head gets bumped, I can fix it but when
she starts to school, when she walks across the
street, then she's in your hands.

She's a nice kid. She can run like a deer and'
darts about like a chipmunk. She likes to ride
horses and swim and hike with me on Sunday Letters To The Editor

Over 250 Words Subject to Cuttingafternoons. --But I can't be with her all the time

Ho Cost - No Obligation
Stop la at your Pure Oil dealers' today. Get a Pledge Card
and an Entry Blank for the April Prize Contest You don't
have to buy a thing there's no obligation whatsoever.

Do this NOW. Be among the first to sign the pledge to
Drive Safely To Save A life Avoid An Accident Pre-

vent An Injury.

I have to work to pay for her clothes and her edu-

cation. So please help me look out for her. Please
drive carefully, please drive slowly past the schools
and intersections and please remember that chil

$02dren run from behind parked cars.
' Please don't run over my little girl. Get this

Free Emblem
for youx car

e? DRIVE SAFELY

Garibaldi to his Roman Soldier-s- Ml fjs400 ,

cetVo2ii- -

TORN TENDON
To the Editor:
Dear Sir:

Several days ago in your sport page there a-
ppeared an article concerning the prospects of &e

1938 edition of the baseball team. The author
of the article stated that the team would suffer

considerable because of the ineligibility of se
players among which was Herbert Abramson. Ev-

idently the author of the article was misinform1
about the status of Mr. Abramson. He is
ineligible as stated, but he is suffering from
torn tendon. I would appreciate it very much
you make a correction.

HERBERT STAN&

Soldiers, what I have to offer you is fatigue,
danger, struggle and death; the chill of the cold
night in the free air, and heat under the burning SAVE A LIFE - AVOID AN ACCIDENT - PREVENT AN INJURY
sun ; no lodgings, no munitions, no provisions, but
forced marches, dangerous watchposts and the KENAN OIL COMPANY

BEN STROWD Operator Pure Oil Service Station
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

continual struggle with the bayonet against ba-
tteriesthose who love freedom and their country
may follow me.


